Come and
visit us!
Are you in the discernment process?
Ring or email Becky
01732 252 656
r.young@staugustinescollege.ac.uk

Maybe just had your Stage 1 panel? Wondering what’s next?
Nothing really beats talking face-to-face and to visit us is by far the best
way to discern if St Augustine’s is the right place for you - you’ll meet staff,
get a chance to ask your questions, worship with us, and attend classes.

Spring term classes available to sample
Spirituality and Discipleship (level 4)

Using the Bible Today (level 4)

Through this module, students are enabled to put spirituality
at the heart of their study of theology, and to integrate their
study with their sense of discipleship. It includes a survey
of practices of private and corporate prayer and engages
with scriptural and doctrinal sources for Christian prayer
and spirituality. Practical work includes, for example, the
formation or development of a ‘rule of life’, the keeping of a
prayer diary, and the writing of a reflection on these areas.

The study of various understandings of biblical authority;
of selected hermeneutical approaches to biblical texts;
consideration of the way in which the biblical text may be
used appropriately to address at least one contemporary
issue or situation in society or the life of the Christian
church; introduction to some different approaches to using
Scripture in Christian communication and ministry to begin
to help students develop their own communication skills.

Tutors: Alan Gregory, Barnabas Palfrey and
Charlotte Sleigh

Tutors: Jenny Corcoran and Stephen Laird

Monday evenings Southwark: 14/03, 21/03, *19/04, 25/04, *03/05,
09/05, 16/05, 23/05, 30/05 and 06/06 (6:30-9pm) *(Tuesday instead
of Monday, because of the Bank Holiday),
Wednesday evenings Zoom: 16/03, 23/03, 20/04, 27/04, 04/05,
11/05, 18/05, 25/05, 01/06 and 08/06 (6:30-9pm)
Friday teaching days West Malling: 18/03, 22/04, 06/05, 20/05 and
01/06 (Wednesday instead of Friday, because of Jubilee Bank
Holiday) (10:30am-4pm)

Monday evenings Southwark: 14/03, 21/03, *19/04, 25/04, *03/05,
09/05, 16/05, 23/05, 30/05 and 06/06 (6:30-9pm)
Wednesday evenings Zoom: 16/03, 23/03, 20/04, 27/04, 04/05,
11/05, 18/05, 25/05, 01/06 and 08/06 (6:30-9pm)
Friday teaching days West Malling: 25/03, 29/04, 13/05, 27/05 and
10/06 (10:30am-4pm)
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Spring term classes
available to sample
Sacramental Theology and Ministry
(level 5)

Advanced Study of a Christian Figure St John of the Cross (level 7)

This module reflects on the way that the sacraments of
baptism and eucharist or communion are celebrated in our
Churches and on historical, cultural and theological factors
shaping this.

This module will focus on St John of the Cross and
examines the ways in which this figure’s work informs the
life and mission of the Church today.

Tutors: John Falcone (Southwark) and Michael Payne
(West Malling)
Monday evenings Southwark: 14/03, 21/03, *19/04, 25/04, *03/05,
09/05, 16/05, 23/05, 30/05 and 06/06 (6:30-9pm)
Friday teaching days West Malling: 18/03, 22/04, 06/05, 20/05 and
01/06 (Wednesday instead of Friday, because of Jubilee Bank
Holiday) (10:30am-4pm)

Science and Faith (level 6)
This module explores the relationship between science and
faith, including its historical and doctrinal dimensions. It aims
to build confidence in ministerial practitioners for engaging
with doctrinal, ethical and apologetic questions arising from
the natural sciences.
Tutor: Buki Fatona

Tutor: Sam Hole
Friday teaching days West Malling: 18/03, 22/04, 06/05, 20/05 and
01/06 (Wednesday instead of Friday, because of Jubilee Bank
Holiday) (10:30am-4pm)

Advanced Old Testament Studies (level 7)
This module includes an in-depth exploration of selected
texts from the Old Testament, highlighting key critical issues
in scholarship and in the contemporary interpretation of
those texts. This will embrace consideration of the ways
the selected texts can be used in ministerial contexts to
address contemporary situations.
Tutors: Simon Stocks and Anderson Yan
Friday teaching days West Malling: 18/03, 22/04, 06/05, 20/05 and
01/06 (Wednesday instead of Friday, because of Jubilee Bank
Holiday) (10:30am-4pm)

Monday evenings Southwark: 14/03, 21/03, *19/04, 25/04, *03/05,
09/05, 16/05, 23/05, 30/05 and 06/06 (6:30-9pm)

Advanced Topic in Christian Doctrine
(level 7)
This module will involve critical study of an area of doctrine
and provide the opportunity to integrate critical doctrinal
thinking further into your own spiritual formation.
Tutor: Alan Gregory

Levels of Study
Study in Higher-Education takes place at various levels.
The Common Awards cover levels 4 to 7, as follows:
Level 4 - first year of a full-time degree
Level 5 - second year of a full-time degree
Level 6 - third year of a full-time degree

Friday teaching days West Malling: 25/03, 29/04, 13/05, 27/05 and
10/06 (10:30am-4pm)

Level 7 - postgraduate study / PGDip (120 credits) or MA
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